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'MURRAY POPULATION 10,100

Learning Is At
Continuous
Process

Castro To Shoot
Down US Planes
Missions
Spy
On
•
•

r.51
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By BRUCE W. MUNN
United Press International
UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. tliPI
—Cuba told the 'United States today that from today on' American surveillance flrghts over Fi-
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There's • new hair dressing on
the market called 'That Greasy
Kid Stuff'.
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Jeweled sigand accurate
V. too if you

Versailles High School team rolled into Murray yesterday evening
ready to take on the Murray High
Tigers.
Coach John Snowden. the Yellowjacket coach, is a personable young
man We sat next to him at the
Paris Grove High game on November 2.

L.88

ad

14. and two assistants made a
276 mile trip to Paris to scout the
Murray High Tigers.
Let's hope the rain lets up before
the day is gone so that both teams
can operate as normally as possible
Happy Birthday to Vernon Hale.
A bridegroom has been described as a man who is amazed at the
outcome of what he considered to
be a harmless little flirtation.

I.

The Murray Rotary Club RotaPatter recently had an article entitled "Ten Things I Wish I Had
Known Before I Was 21'.
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1 What I aas going to do for
a living — exactly what my life
work would be.
2 That my health after 30 depends in a large degree on what
1 put into my stomach before I
was 21
3. How to take care of money.
4. The commercial aspect of being neatly and sensibly dressed.
5. That habits are mighty hard
to change after you're 21.
6. The worth-while things require time. patience. and work.
7 That the world would give me
just what I deserved.
8 That a thorough education not
only pays better wages than labor,
but it ttrings the best of everything else_
9. The value of absolute truthfulness in everything..
10 That my parents weren't old
fogies after all.

Wiather
Roped

18

•

High Thursday
Low Thursday
te 7:15 Today
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m. 304.6

By GUY LOVINS
Guidance Counsaitos
Calioway County High
shall define learning "as 'the
acquiring of the ability fb respond
adequately to situations which rraly
or may not have been previously
encountered."

Dr. William A. Seay

Farm-City
Dinner Held
Last Night

For efficient learning there must
be a desire and a willingness on
the part of the individual to tear*.
It is true that there may be some
incidental learning, however suds
learning is far from efficient.
Let's go back to the day we
were born. Our parents probably
thought we were the most wonderful individuals alive but really
there was little we could do.etcept breathe, sleep. cry. 'di-ink,
and sleep some more. We have
changed a great deal since then.
but why? What accounts for these
changes? how did we get to be
the kind of person we are? Part Of
'he answer is obvious, we have
grown

er and Harold Dimsrnore at tackle
and David Roberts at center.
At the guard positions will le
George Withers and Bob Grady.
Torchie King is the quarterback
with Gary Bartlett and Ray Clifton as halfbacks and Charles Milbun as fullback.
A top football spectacle is anticipated by tans here tonight.
This will be the first semi-final
ptayoff to be played in Western
Kentucky so tans from all over
this section of the state are expect to be on hand.

Super Rocket
Ft
Off
Into Space

Weight-wise, the twn teams are
good berkance also.
Fans are hoping for a dry field I
• ; alight. however the weatherman
By ALVIN B. WEBS JR.
a not cooperating too well in this
A Farm-ay bahailet was held
Cuban Ambassador Carlos LeCAPE CANAVERAL rat —
Mr
department
chugs reinforced the Castro warn- last night at 6:30 in the Student
America's mighty Saturn "super
The Vansailles Yellow Jackets rocket." the key to this nation's
ing today with a time-element in Union Building of Murray State
blanked four of the opponents plans for conquering the moon.
a speech in the disarmament de- College.
CIVIC MUSIC
Allard and Diard, a vocal duo specializing In during the regular season and lost roared 104 tni!ei
Dr. William A Seay, Dean and
bate of the General Assembly's
:nto space today
light opera, will present a recital Monday at a p.m. in the Auditorium. only to two strong teams Dan- and
Main Political Committee. De- Director of the College of Agriscored its third straight sucMSC students presenting activity cards at the door will be admitted ville and Mt. Sterling Darrs-ilie
nouncing U S. curbs on Cuba. Le- culture and Home Economics of
cess.
free.
downed Versadies 18 to 0 and Mt.
the University of Kentucky was
chuga said:
The 540-ton rocket also dumper.
— Sleding won 7 to 0.
the featured speaker.
95 tons of water into space as t
"Even now, when the strategic
High
Tigers
Murraa•
also
The
Arlie Scott, Assistant Prof. of
bonus experiment to punctu.
Growing alone didn't make
rockets have been withdrawn, they Agriculture at Murray State Colblinked four of their opponerxts the dramatic performance.
what we are Growing didn't cau3
still more frequently and more lege presided at the meeting.
year.
and
&ming
lost
only
the
to
In a thunderous span of 217 rnsi
all the changes that have occurr
•
insolently ccntinue overflights over
Ire Okra; AA teams Hookas/vs-111e utes the 102-foot rocket %write.
Joe Darnall, Director of Music since we were betn, but as we grew
••
our territory. • •
aitad
Tilghman.
Even
in
losing from a launching pad at 12.'1',
of tAurray College lbstis led the physically w earned.
er Murray sc or ed two p. in,mein, and became the Ir .,.••froin today on, elf flights of group in suiSsnd.,lug Ago•Vi— F1
Atorglegeon ,upt
Last Tti
0
'
over
shy-n:3
th
we have kernel
agraireet ern* re diem. Paters( heaviest object ever to
these spying planes will fly
Nitschke gave the invocation.
'day Mid filhion designer Irene
The VersatItes team arrived in into space.
Cuba at the risk of antiaircraft
Dr. Ralph Woods of the college to do- practically every thing that
miscued ter latest creations and
fire."
welcomed the large „group to the we do Even the way we feel about
There is no indication the S..commented la an interviewer. "Any- Murray yesterday afternoon and
thing new and beautiful makes a number of thou- fans have been viet Union has built a rocket
Lechuga supported a Brazilian meeting. The meeting was spon- life about others, and about
arriving during the day One of this size
one think beautiful thoughts."
resolutron calling for the denu- sored by civic clubs of Murray and self is learned.
Aliani and Diard. a vocal duo
Thursday Wt. Irene Gibbons, Ole largest crowds in the school's
nuclearizatron of Latin America the Calloway' County Farm Bureau
At the end of its flight the S:
You see learning covers a vast specializing in light opera, will be
known to the fashion world histsrry Is expected tonight and urn was deliberately blown up • .
and singled out Puerto Rico and as a feature of Farm-City Week. amount of territory. It isn't somethe first offering of the Murray as Irene, leaped to her death from extra seats have been ireitalled release 95 tons of water it
The purpose of the meeting last
the Panama Canal Zone as areas
carthing that just goes on during
in which nuclear weapons cannot night was to recognize the depend- one period of life but is rather a Civic Association here in Murray the 11th floor of the Hollywood to ace ens slate the overdraw crowd. ried as ballast in its upper stages.
next
Monday.
They
will
be
pre'Murray
ence,
one
High
on
the
will
other,
Mart
of
With
the
farm
Forms
Knickerbocker Hotel.
Ice Cloud
be tolerated.
continuous prooess.
sented in the college auditorium
Mrs. Gibbons previewed her lat- The regular starters tonight RonThe water formed a massiva
"Within an atom-free zone of residents and city residents.
at
8:00
p.
m.
nie
Danner
Charles
and
E
Harry
Eldirdge
led
the
group
Weatherly
white ice cloud that could be see'
est fashions at the Califo-nia fashEach of us differ in what we are
Latin America," he said. -there
This concert is the first in a ion show Vu Beyerly Hills and they at the end position; Bud Nall and from the ground
capable of learning. Our capabilicannot be left islands of death It in the Pledge of Allegiance.
series
of
three
to
be
presented
Danny
Nix
at tackle and Roy
The cloud flared for about 3
ties to learn new things just as
met with widespread approval.
would be absurd if we were to
our bodies grow. Most of us are this year, arranged by the Civic
second or so and then went ou:
Police said Mrs. Gibbons, who Wyatt and Skip Hale at guard.
agree not to use nuclear weapons
Music
Association,
Johnny Rose will hold down hhe a light.
far more capable than we realize.
had designed clothes for such
while another power does not
Soprano Gloria Aliani and tenor movie stars as Marlene Dietrich, the center positi,m and Cary KilThe 540-ton rocket laid down z
The truth is that much of the time
Puerto Rico and the Panama Canal
Wiln
Diard
have
appeared
towe do not use all of the capabiliIngrid Bergman. Claudette Colbert. ler will do the quarterbacking_ In thick blanket of flame and smolt
Zone also have to be de-nuclearized
gether
throughout
the
continent Loretta Young, Paulette Goddard, the backfield will be Tommy on its launching pad. It rose agotBy United Press International
ties. Usually, we stop long before
and all foreign military bases in
Snow was a foot deep in parts we hit the absolute limit of our since their first appearance to- Rosalind Russell and the late Carole Wells and Don Faugfrun at half- izIngly slowly taking 10 seconds iO
Latin America must be liquidated."
gether in 1955. The occasion was Isombarci. had apparently tried to back and Ben Hoganearrip at full- climb only 300 feet.
After careful reading of the text, of 'Maine and the Rock Mount- learning ability
a performance of Puccint's 'ta cut her wrists but decided to jump back.
Then faster and faster it soareo
diplomats found Castro's letter less ains today and separate storm
Boheme."
Versailles will have Ken Ward streaking into space toward a
systems were expected to bring
to her death.
bellicose than expected.
They have since become a per- • Officers said she left a suicide and Jerry Horn at end, Joe Raid- peak altitude of 104 miles. As it
But the Castro blast admittedly more snow and rain to much of
manent duo, professionally and in note reading:
hit a high altitude layer of clouds,
darkened hopes for a peaceful and the nation.
private life as Mr. and Mrs. Diard. "I am sorry to do this in this
it laid a thick white vapor trail
A western storm began to move
*peedy crisis settlement emerging
Miss Aliani made her profes- manner. Please see that Elliot her
across the sky.
from extended U. SASoviet nego- much faster than expected dorsional debut at the Bayfrontt Park husband. screen writer Eliott GibEngines Cut Off
tiations bein& carried on directly tog the night. Northwest Kansas
About 2.'si minutes later, its et and through the United Nations. and central Nebraska, which had
The Murray Chamber of Com- Coolant in Mtiarni. Shortly after bons is taken care of. Take care of
gines cut off and the huge rockst
'If the United States sincerely braced themselves for heavy snow, merce annual dinner will be held her debut ,'the was engaged to the business and get someone very
lYe
of Nedda in Leon- good to design Love to all Irene."
disappeared into the blue sky.
desires—as we ourselves desire.— were to receive no more than an on Thursday evening November 29
The Parent-Teachers Association
The Saturn, a model known a.
to take steps toward the solution inch or two today.
at 630 in the main ballroom of the ce I la's "1 Pagl racer" at the Sherof
the
Luther
man
Robertson
Opera
School
Company
in
Miami.
However, the eastern system was Student Union Building on the
"C-1." is destined to carry threeof the present problems," Castro
met
Wednesday
afternoon
in
During
the
the
1954-5.5 season she
man teams of U. S. astronauts into
said. "it should begin by respect- to continue dropping occasional Murray Slats College campus.
assembly room of the school.
space in another two or three years.
ing these elementary rights of our rain or snow through the MissisThere will be no principal speak- made guest appearances with
The
fifth
grade
presented
various
a pro- But its task today was much simpoperas in Italy and trartisippi Valley and Great Lakes re- er for the occasion, however a
country. . .
gram of music and devotion. sA ler — ik
exercise tts booster
"We wish to give warning that gion.
"very important discussion" will oh:alert in commemoration conFire Chief Flavil Robertson and
World
Fit
for
Children" was the muscles Triti prove that two preTemperatures were expected to be carried out by the executive certs for composer Frencess• Police Chief W. B. Ptrker remindto the extent of the fire-power of
topic
of
a
panel
discussion with vious successes weren't flukes.
our anti-aircraft weapons, any war- drop steadily in the middle Mis- committee The opinions of the Cilea.
ed the public haay about the hazMrs. D L. Seals as moderator.
After her return from Italy the ards of leaf burning.
What scientists have been workplane which violates the sovereign- sissippi Valley and northern Great membership will be desiresLat this
Her
panel
was
composed of Miss ing toward for months was to he
ty of Cuba, by invading our air- Lakes.
meeting, according to James L. Italian ambassador to the US inCity ordinances prohibit the
Peggy
Robertson, Robert ALsup, compacted into 27 thunderous minvited her to sing at the embassy burning of leaves closer than 25
The violent storm that churned Johnson, executive secretary.
space, can only do so at the risk
in Washington. This appearance feet to a building or other struct- Mrs. Charles Clark and Rev Mar- utes--the time that Saturn's 1.3
up mountainous seas Thursday off
of being destroyed"
led to an engagement with the ure, and on streets or alley-ways. vin Jones. The discussion was most million pound thrust engines would
Castro's threat, relayed to Wash- the East Coast left up to 12 inches
intcresting, a club spokesman said. operate
New Orleans Opera Society.
ington through U. S. Ambawador of snow on Maine.
Leaves can be burned during
A short business session was
Miss Miami made her Neste York the daylight hours on still days
Schools were closed, traffic snarlThe rocket was scheduled to (1)Adai E. Stevenson, brought no imdebut at Caraiegie Hall in Cata- with an aoult in constant attend- conducted by the P. T. A. Chair- 104 miles into space and 275 miles
mediate official reply. But admin- ed and numerous social and civic
man, Mrs, Howard Koenen, The across the Atlantic Ocean at a
lana'a ritpXra "La -Wetly."
istration officials said the United events cancelled when the storm
ance, they said. - r,
Mr. Diard began his vocal ca- --They cautioned that persons vio- attendance banner was awarded to speed • of 4,000 miles per hour. As
States was prepared to send heav- hit. Gale warnings were posted
Mrs. Crawford's third grade.
a "bonus." scientists planned to
ily armed airplanes to protect its along the entire New England coast.
Ray Roberts has been granted reer at the age of 13 when he lating the ordinance may be fined
Hostesses for the afternoon were blow up the rocket in space anti
The Coast Guard sent cutters his real estate salesman's license was chosen to join the Paulist from $5.00 to S26.00 for an offense
reconnaissance aircraft over Cuba,
Mrs.
Ray
Animons.
Mrs.
W.
M.
release the 95 tons of water it car
determined to shoot, if necessary. to rescue two fishing vessels with by the Kentucky Real Estate Com- aver.
Pogue, Mrs Robert Baer. Mrs. ried as ballast
Mr. Diard has made concert apCastro charged that the planes about two dozen crewmen disabled mission and he has now joined
Prentice
Tucker.
Mrs.
Robert
Tuckpearances throughout the US and
Rocket Awesome Sight
were being used to "orient sabo- in the Atlantic. Fifty-foot-high Roberts Realty.
er. Mrs. Robert Jeffrey. and Mrs.
Europe. 'He was a soloidt with
The Saturn was as awesome as
teurs and their maneuvers" in waves were reported off the coast
Paul
Lyons.
Roberts is the son of Mr. and the Robert Shaw Chorale and a
the ringed planet for which it was
Cuba allegedly under the direc- of Maine.
Mountain passes in Colorado Mrs. Hoyt Roberts of 1107 Main first tenor with the
named. The rocket loomed 162 feet
tion of the U. S. Central IntelliVernon Luter Trevathan, Jr.. son
were closed by the autumn snows. street and is a graduate of Mur- deers."
tall. measured nearly 22 feet across
gence Agency.
of Mr ' and Mrs. Vernon Luter
the bottom and weighed 540 tons
He has sung with the Miasnl Trevathan. Sr., and grandson of
Ile again rejected international At Colorado Springs, two men ray High School. He is now a
on the launching pad.
inspection of Cuba, although Pre- walked away from the wreckage of senior at Murray State College Symphony and the Miami Opera Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Trevathan of
When the Saturn Cl becomes
mier Nikita S. Khrushchev had their plane, which they crash-land- where he is a Physical Education Ctirnpany,
Murray, has just been elected to
major Ile is married to the formoperational in another two years
promised President Kennedy that ed during the heavy snows.
Who's Who's in American Univerer RoMona Tooke of Trigg County.
Soviet missiles would be dismansities and Colleges.
The Murray Lions Club is sup- — including the first and second
Mrs. Roberts is a graduate of Murtled and shipped back under U. N.
Trevathan has also been award- porting the Paducah Telethon of stages — it will be able to put
ray State and is now teaching at
observat ion.
ed a free trip to Seattle, Wash- Stars fund raising program to be payloads of up to 10 tons into orNorth Marshall High School in
The only observation so far has
ington to the Boeing Aircraft Plant viewed on the Paducah television bits 300 miles above earth The
Marshall County.
best that Russia has done officialbeen of Soviet ships by American
Jimmy Thompson of Hazel route on December 20 and will make the station this weekend.
naval vessels after they have left
Alice P. Koenecke of 1604 Olive
Telethon of Stars is a marathon ly is seven tons.
Ray will work part time until he two was re-elected Consul Com- trip by plane.
The Saturn is scehduled as the
Cuba.
street will receive her master of has finished his college work. He mander of Hazel Ca.np 138 at the
Ile will graduate in the spring program sponsored jointly with the
Science degree at the University invite.; his friends to call on him regular meeting of the Woodmen from Mississippi State College, Paducah Lions Club to raise money keystone of America's ambitious
MERCHANTS THANKED
of the World last night.
of Illinois, Urbana, Illinois.
Starkville., with the highest hon- for Crippled Children. The show plans to land on the moon before
at Roberts Realty.
Aso named to office were Ran ors. Ile has been an honor student which will feature some top en- the end of the decade. That test .
She was among 292 October gradThe Senior Claes of Murray High uates of the school. No commenceHoyt Roberts, owner and man- dall Patterson, Advisory Lt . Ger- for past three years. He was one tertainment acts will taeign Satur- actually will fall to a more alSchool has expressed their ap- ment ceremony is planned and the ager of the firm, said that he is ard Paschall. Escort, Cooper Thom- of twenty-five boys in the United day night at 10 o'clock and run vanced mbdel — the Saturn C3
preciation to the merchants of preparation of diploma is begun pleased to have Ray working with as, Banker, Arils Ryars. Watch- States to get a scholarship to Buf- continuously until Sunday after- but the C-1 will have the joh of
Murray for the donations which only after all grades are reported him. Jimmy Rickman also with the man, Howard Steely, Sentinel. Wal- falo. New York University for the noon at 1:00.
sending tilos of "Apolo" astro.
helped to make their recent Hal- and verified. Diplomas will be mail- company, has been with the firm ter Steely. Trustee, and Thomas summer term when he was sixteetMrs. Odell Vance will handle nauts into earth orbit; for preloween Carnival a success.
liminary tests.
ed to graduates.
Scruggs, Camp tecretary.
for the past three years:'
years of age
Murray calls at 7534590.

Leaps To
Aliani, Diard • Dsigner
eath Yesterday
To Sing Here, *1
Next lionday

=

1

Snow A Foot Deep
In Maine, Rockies

Cha rabc..- Commerce
Meting November 29

Luther Robertson
PTA Has Meeting

Caution Issued On
Burning Of Leaves

Ray Roberts With
Roberts Realty_

Vernon Trevathan
Named In Who's Who

M arra rose loIssasamol

•

Castro's letter, delivered late
Thursday, contained a renewed
warning that any "war plane which
violates the soverignty of Cuba by
invading our air space can only
do so at the riak of being destroyed"

A threatening sky will greet
the Class A Charrapisonstsip SemiFinal game tonight between Murray High School and Versailles
High School.
The two teams, each with an
8-2 record meet tonight at 7:30
at Huilband Stadium to decide
one of them will meet the
of the Lynch-Mt. Sterling
'Pane which is scheduled tor Saturday night.
The two teams are termed as
; fairly evenly balanced by the
I football experts of the area Versailles nced live men on the
Central Kentucky Conference, all
conference team, three linemen
and two backs. Murray High placed three MVO on the tough Western Kentucky Conference, allconference team, two backs and one

Ed. Note: Following is another
article in a series writres by lodsil
teachers during Nati,,nal Edutalion Week

del Castro's island will encounter
mu -craft fire.

• Castro threatened, in a letter
to Acting Secretary General Thant
msde public here today, to shoot
down the U. S photographhic reeonnaissance planes keeping close
check on Soviet-backed military
activities in the island.

Game Time Tonight Se! For
7:30; Top Game Is Expected

05
50
58
ft.

Western Kentucky — Cloudy
with occasional rain today ending
late tonight. Locally heavy rain
likely this evening. Mild today
and turning cooler tonight. High
today in low 60s. Low tonight 37
to 42. Saturday mostly cloudy and
solder with high in mid to upper
s. 40s.
• The 5 a. m. (EST) temperatures
Louisville 54, Lexington 51, Covington 52, Paducah 59. Bowling
Green 55, London 52. llopkinsville
54, Evansville, Ind , 56 and Huntington, W. Vas 56.

Murray Lions Club
To Support Program

Alice P. Koenecke
Earns Masters Degree

Jimmy Thompson Is
Again Named To Post
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FRIDAY - NOVEMBER 16. 1962

Eight Regional Champs Clash This Weekend In
Clstss AA And Class A Tilts; Murray Tonight

by United Pram lateroattosal
player& without Highlands, math wouki seem to beer this out.
But
Eight regional champions with
has taken part in them all four the three defeats were by a total
combined records al 08 victories
egainet 13 defeats and four ties years and has won the Class AA of 11 points, arid all by Class AA
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 150P
opponents - CortAn, Cumberland
diet ties weekend in Kentucky title the It two years.
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New York, N.Y.,
and Jenkins.
Hauck Is Fearful
Stephenson Bldg.; Detroit, Mich.
high sohuol Class AA and Class
Ouacti Owen Hauck, who took
Mount Staling's Trojans lost
semilfinal games for berths in
A
Entered at the Poe Office Murray, Kentucky, for transmission se
Rice three of their fest five games
the fourth annual state title dou- over ties year when Homer
Second Class Matter.
Kentucky this year, and also leselt to Shelbleheader at Lexington Thanks- 'anal the Uri:Mersey oif
Etta mid he is skeptical of hie byville last weekend in the CenSUBSCR
IPTION
RATES:
giving
By
Carrier
Day.
in
Murray,
per
week 20e.
MEM
month 8Se. In Calloway and adjoiruns counties, per year. $3.50; Per
The weekend play also will in- tesan's chances against Cotten be- tral Kentucky Conference played!,
elseLi where, $3.30
clude the Claes AAA title game muse the Bluebirds are crippled kir a 7-4-1 record. But the Tee
jans have a Minitel:am passing
between St. Xavier and Valley at by injuries.
'The Oto.ausdiag Civic Mast of a Community is
WI
ie
Hauck has about .four of his game triggered by qularterbeck
LoussiviXe Smturday afternoen for
Integrity of Us Newspaper'
the supremacy at the beg Louis- regulars either injured or ill, but Dutch Ishmael.
H1
Plc well have fullback Mike Lawville met:emote:an area =boo's.
strongebt
FRID‘Y - \tl\ 1-1NIt! 1: 16 1962
Both defending state dgenpions sem whom he calls the
are back again in the semifinal runner in northern Kentucky,
rounds, the Fort Thomas High- back in actiop.
.mb
The Corbin Redhounds, w h o
lands Bluebirds in Class AA and
the Murray Tigers in Caw 4. *anted their first campaign in
years without one cif the Bird
ront row, left to right, Dan Dawson, David Green,
David Roberts, Jim Donnell, whai tot atven mood chances ur blethers in the lineup, were not
Don
Huffma
n,
succeveu
lty
Jerry
• defending their
Harrod, Jerry Horn, Charles'Brown.
By United Press International
overly irnpressiee in early games,
en pAna,
Second row, H. Dunsmore. B. Grady, G. Withers, J,
Raider, B. Gregory, D. Brandenlinshiuncis, which hasn't been bet since taking a 38-0 drubbing
burg, B. JZseph, Ken Ward, I). Watts. G. Bartlett
• NOSCtill - I- non the Hess official history of the So, T. king.
beieten in 80 streiett regular see- keen Leu.iseille Male in the third
Third row, W. Brown, J. Foster. D. McDona
viet • Communist Party:
ld, J. Adams, L. Mitchell, T. Binford. son games, and scored
game, have come on to win eight
nine vic"Idedlogical'and political disputes between states should • C. Million. R. Clifton, Coach Ray Hager, J. NIcRay.
ilt
tories alpinist a single tie with straight games. The last of dues
'Fourth row. M. Denton. 11. Ward, J. Eckman,
Maple Street
J. Edwards, P. Updike, W. Howard, Lexington Lafayette this year, was a 7-6 squatter over Hazard
not be settled by war."
D. Mcllatton, K. Ward, Coach Bill Wilson. Coach
plays at Corbin tonight while Ow- in tint Region rv Alyce game
John Snowden.
Murray, Ky.
ensboro and Danville tangle on Sant week which knocked Hazard
Impresario eel I lurok, who sponsored
the Centre Co/lee field at Dan- out if the eemirfinak, for the first
CERTIFIED DEALER
ville in the other Class AA semi- time itt three years.
the American tour f the lit,Ishui Ballet :
The Versailles Yellow Jacksb
final.
ittbvg as we Sing and dance and talk-there'll be no
cane into the Class A semnals
I
In Cam A, Reeion I winner
trouble in this world."
with a record of having kit only
.
--Murray is hat to Region 11 ULNA
to Class AA semi:rimiest Danville
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MINDING

MRS. SMITH'S
LITTLE BOY

DOING

Kennedy. "lie did Her throat•
swollen and puffy from the
bruising."
"How is she?"
Kennedy turned to Rollison,,
"Er—she's all right Pretty badly shaken up, but—Rolly, what
the hell happened?"
"You were telling me."
"Why the beck should anyone
want to kill her?"
"It would certainly be a
waste," Rollison agreee
He
took out cigarettes and proffered them. Kennedy took one, Ut
It, and began to puff hard. Then
he glanced down at Rollison's
Leg, and exclaimed: "There,
blood on your Moe!"
"Our Mr. Flat Nose meant
business all right," said Roilson. 'The knife's by the side of
the bed,
get It in a minute.
Did you see the chap downstairs?"
"Yea," answered Kennedy,
huskily. "I couldn't understand
why you badn't turned up, tod-

igt.e.r../...•/ 4...e.07-

LIL' ABNER

by Al Cap;
I-I DIDN'T KNOW ABOUT SADIE
HAWKINS DA`, WHEN I INSURED
ALL 79 OF THEM f.eFRIGHTFULLq SORRY!!

bedroom.
the light awItch He pressed
Lle heard only the girl,
• this dawn, and saw the man breathing very heavily,
and
▪ bending over the girl. Dashing went to her again. The man was
closer, he raised his right nand in exactly the same
position,
and brought the side of it down and &ate Lowson was beginning
on the man's neck, and as he to hitch herself up In
bed.
did .40, gripped the other's right
"Take It easy," Itollison adshoulder with Ms own hand, to vised. "There's no hurry and
stop him from falling on the nothing more to worry about"
girl.
He leaned forward, gripped the
The man twined around_
unconscious man's wrist, hauled
The girt we. struggling for him to his feet, and dragged dled
aldng to your car. ant__
breath.
him bodily Into the big room. when I didn't see you there, deimehow, the man managed He stood him In front of
a large cided Td better come here. Good
▪ to Fuck at Rollison, and caught armchair, then
pushed him into thing you hadn't locked that
Lim linfully on the knee which it.
street door. The chap downhe had bruised downstairs. RolHe was dark-haired, youngish, stairs wail just C0121112k round,
lirron winced, and slackened his about five feet ten—and
his nose and when I bent over titm he
grip, but he was in the narrow was flattened and
pushed to one tried to butt me in the head. MO
space between the bed and the side. There was little doubt
that I clouted aim one to make sure
wall, and the other had no this was the man who
had re- that he didn't get up too soon.
chance to push past him Fie re- leased the Alsatian at the air- Was that
all right?"
metnbered that the man down. port
"Perfect," agreed Rollison,
stairhad had a gun—and he
As he realized that, Rollison "And Jolly should be along here
saw this man's right hand mov- heard another sound. Someone
quite soon." Fie paused, drew
ing towards his pocket.
was coming stealthily up the deeply on his
cigarette, and
e thrust his own hand for- stairs.
added: "What we have to dewield to try and push the killer
• • •
cide Is bow soon to call the
off his balance, but the space
OLLISON crept to the door. police."
restricted all freedom of moveHpi had left it ajar, and
"Ah, yea," said Kennedy. "A
' merit.
knew that whoever was coming case for the coppers, all right"
Ile saw a knife flash in the up would
see the light on. He He smoothed his hand over his
other's hand.
stepped jug( behind the door as forehead, and there was a
note
lie knew from "the speed of the
newoomer reached the land- of anxiety in his voice.
"I'm
the movement that he was deal. ing, still
moving very stealth- glad I called you in, Roily, and
:nr with an expert The knife ily.
even more glad

TH'U.14,51-F-SS ITS LI'L 1--N WONDER
HIDE,MADE. A HONORARY I. WH`i THEY
CITIZEN'OUTA TI-1' MAHACALLS IT
RANEE 0'SPEEDISTAN!!1SPEEDISTAN.
SHES COMIN'TO RUN
IN TH'RACE."
•

f
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AN, SLATS

by Remelkora Von Burs,
I WAS THE REST' ON THE RP/ER,
SONNY. THEY'D FLOCK FROM
MILES AROUND TO SEE LEW

LEWIS AJiO HIS MERRY
mosnz Ls:

LILLIAN RUSSELL EVA
TANSUM -THE TOP STARS
AND EVEN EXPERTS
COULDN'T TELL

US APART',

R

6

Anne atahhlng towards him,
Rollison stood waiting, right
,.inting slightly upwards: if it knee stinging
more than ach+t ruck home. it would rip into ing,
thoughts concentrated on
it etomach. Yet he could not the urkroon
otitaujs,

you would.n t
leave Kate on her own. If it
hadn't been for that she would
he dead now."
(To Be Conroe's. if T.mtscrou)
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Mrs. John Jose Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Altar Society

ars a.:ast a a a

The home of Mrs. Jahn Jose
was the scene of the meeting of
the Altar Society of St. Leo's
Catholic. Church held on Monday
evening at seven-thirty o'cluck.
Mrs.'Al Lampe led in the reeitaftion cd the Rosary and prayer
and presided at the meeting. Plans
were made fur a Christmas party.
Officers were elected who were
Mrs. William Nail. president; Mrs.
Edward Shroat, vice - president;
Mrs. Grover W. James, secretary;
Mrs. Robert Rise, treasurer.
The hordes. Mrs. Jobe, served
refreehments to the sineen members, one new member, Mrs. E. M.
Cardwell, and Father Mattingly.

Its

4

•

•••

...

Die In Freak Mishap
THIRD PLACE
The Industrial Arts Club float, "Let's Nail FIRST PLACE
First prize in the Homecoming parade went ,to S•gma Sigma Sigma for their SECOND
PLACE
"Trojan
Horse" with this slogan, "It Worked
Western,' won third prize ,in the Homecoming parade Saturday.
Twenty-five
NEW DELHI tipt
float. "Murray Wears the Laurels." First prize was $40: second $25;
and third, $15.
at Troy," entered by Tau Kappa Epsilon, won almond prize.
Indians riding on top a railway
car Sunday were killed when the
train passed under a low bridge
and
Gestation is
girder, railway authorities report
mgtimise
„Mae'
Erie
for
•
ed today. The accident occurred in
Bic.
past.carty:tarY
northern India
3-4947
•••
Dr. Frank Miller of Louisville
Boxing Match SS
and his Metier-in-law. Tsar Perdew of Frankfort, will spend the
TOKYO
Carlos Ortiz of
weekend with Dr. Miller's parents, New York,,theworld light-weight
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Miller and champion, will meet Japanese
IDAHO SPRINGS, Colo (OPT — suns, Cary and faivid, attend the champion Teruo Kosaka, ranked
A giant liquid propane gas tank Murray - Versailles football game. No. 5 by the Ring magazine. in a
bout at Kurernae Stadium, Dec. 3.
exploied in the tiny Rocky Mountat the Masonic Hall at 7 p.m.
ain community of Downieville
•• •
Thursday night, touching off a
Circle II of the WSCS of the
spectacular fire that early today
First Methodist Church will meet
threatened to destroy the town.
thisneLl Tertaine in charge of the in the social hall at 2:90 p.m.
Friday. November 16th
At Iraq four persons were seDOI VV. Main Si.
Totaphorte Pi. 3-2621
with
Ward
Cletua
Mae.
Mrs
and
verely injured when the 30,000.
The Magazine Club will meet PaVrarn.
•• •
H E. Elliott as testa-saes. Mts.
"Y•UR NO1116-016INED LOAN 00."
tank
gallon
went
up
with
a
deaf
at die home of Mrs Waiter Baker
George Smith will
;reigns%
enine roar shortly before 9 p. m.
The Callaway County High
with Mrs. B F. Scherflaus ee
cha rrrnan.
AssucraParent-Teacher
sil
at the Independent Oil & Gas Co.,
hoses at 2:30 p.m. Mrs A. W
•• e
a propane tank farm located sevRussell and Mrs. Leslie Putnam tam wil khaki ita rigular meeting
3
FRANK PRESENTS
en miles west of Idaho Springs
will have the pram Mernbers at the !school at 730 p.m.
Wednesday. November 21st
•
•
•
and more than 40 miles west of
please note Madge in date.
The Nature's Palette Garden
DenVer.
Tuesday. November 20th
• ei_ti
rlizto will meet at the hurtle of
The more than 100 residents of
FellowChrernan
Women's
The
Saturday. November 17th
Mrs. Humphrey Key at 1:30 p.m.
FRAME'S
MR.
AND
MRS.
JOHN HENRY GAMMON
Downieville were move(' from their
of the First Chi-Mem Church with HamegPague as a guest who
.The ladies of the First Christian ▪
TWISTING
homes early this morr... by state
will
at
church
at
6:30
meet
the
Church will sponsor a rummage
Mies Donna Paulette Cecil and Itat and solinst presented a prowill show slides and give cornpolice and volunteer firemen.
MONDAY
gale al the American Legion p.m.
menu on birds. Each one is inked
thru SATURDAY
nuptial
linen
of
music.
Jahn Henry :.,
-ammon exchanged
•• •
Pollee said a fire, touched off
Building. The all day sale will
to bring an arrangement with wedcbrig vows on Saturday, Noa
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Given in marriage by her fath- by the explosion,
had
already
debeen at 8:30 am.
foliage.
%amber 3. at crne oaaock in the er., A. C. Bailey, the bride wore stroyed most of the buildings of
The Musa Departmein of the fruits. Dawers,•or
SPECIAL JAM SESSION
•••
••
afternoon in a candielight,eere- • floor length gown of Chantilly the tank farm. They said buildMurray Woman's Club will' meetl of
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
PADUCAH
Homemakers
Pottersown
The
The A153ha DePaelnletat or the at the club hairs at 710 pm
tnony in the sanctuary of the lace over net The fined bodice ;nes in the town of Downieville
Washington at 9th
Murray Women's Club will have Hostesses will be Mearitimes John , Chi) will meet at the hume of Walnut Street Baptist Murcia in of lace N'S.S designed with recap itself were still intact, but that
No Cover Charge
Evensvine. Ind.
its luncheon meeting at the dub C. Winter. Echeard Griffin. John Mrs- Lucy Akk'mbee at P.msweethe,art necidine and figertip they could go if there were an•
•
•
house at nom..licatesses will be Ed scum Girindei Reaves, Haim I
The bride a the daughter of skews. Her yedi of illusion was other explosion.
Mesdames Carlisle Cutchin, James Q. Bennett, Clegg Austin. Mar)
As a precaution, the state •oi•
'third seasian of the Home Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Braley of attached to velvet and mein head'The
Clerk. Willie Darnell. Roy Devtne, Alexander, arid James Lae:after.
S Highways 6 and
Nursing arias, aparsarcd by -Cal- Murray end the imam is the san tend She carried a cireicade ar- 'rob ordered
• • •
and L A. Dew. and Miss Mattie
loway County Homemakers, will of Mr. and Mrs. James Winaaire rengernent of white c-arnaunns in- 40, the heavily traveled transconTrousidale.
•
tinental road,, which lead to Loveterapersed with altos leaves.
be held at the Health Ceriter at of Evansville.
• ••
The Warnana Missionery
Mite Numb' Carol Byrd. ("been land and Berthoud passes west of
The bride's uncle, Rev. Witham
ety of the First Rapers Churs. 9. am. The basin will be on!
_
To Our
"Making A Bed and Bathing A Baurniberger. reed the double ring Of the brine. of EvailsvIlle wee Denver, caned ia all traffic.
Monday. November leth
will meet at the Munn at
Clear Creek County Sheriff HarThe Penny latenernakern OK* a m Members please taste th Patient" The pubar is eardially ceremony before a background of the maid af honor. She wore a
cathedral tapers in lananched can- street length frock of turquoise old Brumbaugh said firefighters
invited to attend.
will meet at the home of Mrs. change in time.
• ••
delabra. The akar WaS covered ehiffi.n aver taffeta and rnatetring for the most part were letting the
•••
Alvin Usree at 1210 pm.
blaze burn itself out, fearing new
•••
The Memorial Baptist Church with greenery. The church argan- bade with veil. She carried a
explosions. He said oil company
bouquet if canasta/tea
The Sunbt•arms of the Fara Bap Woman's Missionary Society wili
Mrs Ivan Egli. sister of the experts were being brought from
The Dorcas Claes of the First pat Church will meet at the chur avoid its regalia meeting at the
gram. was the bridesmaid She Denver in an effoft to put out the
Bootie Church will meet at the th St 3:30 pin.
church at 7:30 pen.
borne management house at the
•••
wore a Arrest length hack of pink blaze.
•••
Brumbaugh said the explosion
chiffon aver taffeta and matching
(airfare at '730 Enances Brawn,
Monday. November 26th
apparently resulted from a leak
Chele I of the WSCS of the
captain. and her graup will be in
and
Debbie
hatlet
vett.
BatKay
The American Legion Auxiliary
Our shop is a wonderland of Christmas decor
First Methodist C'hurxti wW meet will meet at the Legion Hail at
charge.
Murray Star Chapter No 433 lee. seer of the bride, and Marcy in the giant propane gas tank. He
•••
in the senate yeeith room of the $ p.m. Mrs. Givonne Cooper, BM Order of the Eastern Star held Egli. mace of the FJ•ourni were said shortly before the blast, a
number of residents had seen the
The Wornan's Association of the church at 2:30 pm.
&Mince president, Princeton, will its regular meeting aft the Masonic junior bridesmaids. They wore
tions for your holiday pleasure. Centerpieces—
gas. in the form of a giant cloud
•••
()allege Pre
tern Chtrrelh win
be the guest apeekie end Mrs. Hall on Tuesday evening with pink clresaies of nylon chiffon over
have its annual retreat in the
Murray Aesembly No. 19 Order Jack Biggeretaff the guest soloist. Mrs. June Crider, worthy matran, toilets arid earned bouquets of hanging over the mountain corntantle Arrangements—Door Decorations.
munity
earictuar, at 8 pan with Mrs af the Rainier,: far Girls will meet A patluck dinner will precede the assisted by Rev. A. G. Childers, blue borreletiunia
awe:tine/ w it h Mesdames Lester wortiv patron. presiding.
Vickie Gay Bailey. sister of the
The chapter was opened in re•g bride. and Larne Egli, neice if
DROP IN AND SiFIF. US SUNDAY
Nanny. rnairmen. David Henry,
Edgar Overbey. arid Cleo Sy-ices uksr form The minutes- were acid the geom. were the flower girls.
and the routine business conduct- They wore dresses of blue nylrin
ISSes
• • •
ed Mrs. Crider gave a repart ciii chifarin over taffeta and carried
and SATURDAY
Grand Chapter which she attend- a Colonial arrangement of pink
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Klapp
ed October =-24 in Lautsaille.
and white carriatiara in baskets.
returned lame Thursday from a
Plans were nvade for a ChristPAIIK
Jan Williams, brother of the visit with their am and family,
min party to be held at the next
ippon. was best man. Ivan Egli, Mr. and Mrs. Gene Fairchild and
regular meeting on Tuesday, Deilbedther-in-kaw of the groom, was children. Steve. Connie, Mark,
cember 11. at 7:30 p.m. at the
I iliATRAIIRTIN
the grasepariam. The ushers were and Mate of Baton Rouge, La. On
206 W. Washington St.
The Aria Dunn Curie of the Meanie Hall.
'
,Phone te#15
SAMMY
John Batimberger a n d Samuel Saturday. November 10, they al11
Wornaa's Society of Christian
Committee m embers named
' Byrd of Evansville, cousins of the tended the Louisiana Suite and
tE
Service cif the Hazel Methodist ;Jere: Decaraftion - Ruth and
Paris, Tennessee
bride
Texan Clara-ten feed-Jell game and
Church met at the church on GecArge Williams, Wilkelean Rinon
Sunday they toured New OrlWednesday afternoon at two ca.. gers, and Mildred Ragsdale; food
Mrs. Bailey chose for her
,•1.eit.
- Ola Winchester, Jusephine Bak- daughter's' wedding a blue linen Lane'
tliElS2:4191VISIACIAlliCialiVIOCSAVON .7140Ai
WINN
"You Are A Mr:armory Too" er. Thelma Parker. and BelVa sheath dress with black comer:• • •
was the theme (of the peogrann Dill; gifts - Mary !angst. Baker, antics. Mrs. Williams chase a navy
presented by Mrs. Jahn McCul- Gold Is Curd; entertainment - blue suit with whille accessories.
Commies Enter Meet
iough.`ichairman. and Mrs. Lois Clover Cothran. Edna Parker. and They both wore ootsges of white
Nee:Port
Nettie Klapp.
carnations.
The nwditata.n. "Come Ye
The hall was beautifully decthe-cereminy a reTOKYO 671, - The Communist
Thankful Peaple Came," was giv- orated with pumpkins, corn, and ception was held at the Hotel
nations of Red China, North Koen by Mrs. Claude Anderson. The autumn leaves carrying out the McCurdy.
rea and East Germany have enterworahar center carried out %I 7'hankegiving motif The beautiMr. and Mrs. Gammen are at ed teams in the 1963 world speed
Thanicsaving theme and the scrip- fully appointed tea table w a s
ture reading was from II Corin- centered with a }elate pumpkin home at 1615 Seaimam Street, skating championships. The mounfilled with fruit flanked by yel- Evansville, Ind., where Mr. Garb- tain city of Karuizawa, wee of Tothians 5.
men holds a job at Bindle Weet- kyo
Mrs. Anderson, circle chairman. low candles and galci leaves.
peskier' at the meeting. /be closRefreshments of pumpkin pie
STARTING MONDAY, NOV. 18th
ing prayer was by hIrs. .1. Z. end spiced tea were served by
_
(Sumac Jones, June and Albert
Ceylon.
Refreshrnerrts were selefild by Crider.
A call meeting for an initiation
Mrs. Anderson during the felwill be held an Tuesday. Novernkrivehip hour
• ••
ber 27, at 7:30 pen, at the Masonic
Hall.
Proposes Special Race
TUESDAY
7:00 - 9:30 p.m.
140V:
010811
Start
6:00 •
6:45
BALTIMORE ItPt - A S50.000
THURSDAY
7:00 - 9:30 p.m.
winner-take-all Pimlico special between Kelso. Carry Back and Beau
*
* ENDING SATURDAY
FRIDAY
7:00 - 9:30 p.m.
Purple has been proposed by the
Pearant Presents
Maryland Jocky Club to settle the
SATURDAY
7:00 - 10:00 p.m.
f'7, w
APCZ.
tit
horse of the year controversy.
Pimlico officials have offered to
SUNDAY
OPEN
AFTERNOONS
FROM
The Blankenship Circle af the
revive the special on Nov. 21 at a
South Plea:fare Grove Mettrodist
RUT* LEE BUDDY LESTER
mile and one-quarter if all owners
2:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Church met in the fellowthip hag
ree
of the church on Thursday, No-.
a.
vernber 8, at seven o'clock in. the
evening.
VAN HEFUN.S5ANA MANGANO
The meeting was opened by a
MCA UNDFORS GEOFFREY HORNE
,•••••41V.1
,
6111.1 • St • MIMI keit
gong, "Give of Your Beet to ea
•
RAW.,
1-1M war
oats ii•r0 PYIN
•
•or •
Master". The program was praeented by Mrs. L. D. Cook Jr., and
. PRODUCED BY GINO DiLADRENDIS
Mrs Robert Hill.
Plans were made for a Christ.
mar potluck supper.
* *SUNDAY THRU TUESDAY* *
Refreshments were served by
— EVERY
Mrs. James Mile Erwin and Mrs.
Richard
Nesbitt Eight members
SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
and one visitor, Mrs. Otto Erwin
from the Carcieha Erwin Circle,
were present

-

•

I Miss Donna Paulette Cecil Becomes Bride
Of John Henry Gammon In Church Wedding

Mrs J. B. Burkaes PLazs

PERSONALS

Liquid Gas Tank
Explodes With Roar

ant -

Social Calendar.

MURRAY LOAN CO.

1

BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS

•

ELBOW
LOUNGE

COMMIIINCOMINIUMilffialftirlikMINIAN
You Are Invited

Christmas Open House

a

Sunday, November 18

grs. June Crider
Presides at Murray
Eastern Star Aleet

from 1 'til 6 p.m.

•

a

Z

PERSONALS

TODAY!

PETER
DAMIFORD
MYSHOP

I

Jack Jones

Arra Dunn Circle
Holds Regular
Meet On Wednesday

Flowers

ROLLERDRQME
Aew Opening Times
OPEN 4 NITES WEEK

MURRAY DrIveln Theatre

11461

•••
Blankenship Circle
Has Regular Meet
At. Fellowship Hall

riCIFIVA

PE

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE

Free Door Prizes

AUTO REPAIR

209 South 7th Street

Call 753-3150 for Party Reservations on
Mondays and Wednesdays

_
FRIDAY filfilif

"PORTRAIT IN BLACK"

Murray, Ky.
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